
MEDICARE.GOV Prescription Drug Plan (PDP) Quote Assistance Request Form  
 

If you would like us to assist in helping determine the lowest total cost PDP for you for 2023 please complete and return via 

fax: 866-625-6856, email: info@princetonhrsolutions.com, or our PHRS Secure File Upload by 10/25/22. 

If your form is missing any information or if any information is incorrect, we will not be able to assist. 
	

Client Name: (First, MI, Last)   

Street Address:   

City, State, Zip Code   

County:   

Email:  

Phone:  

Medicare.gov User Name*:  

Medicare.gov Password*:  

Retail pharmacy(ies) where you would fill Rxs: 1)                                     2)  

Are you willing to use Mail Order to fill Rxs: Yes___ No ___  

If there is a nominal estimated savings, I 

prefer to keep the PDP I have 

Yes, I agree___ 

No, I prefer to save $ regardless ___ 

Not sure, I will set up a call to discuss ___ 
 

If a new PDP for 2023 is best I wish to pay 

the premiums via (choose one): 

Direct Bill (recommended)___ 

Deduct from Social Security ___ 

If you take no Rxs please write “None”  
 

List all Rxs you plan to fill in 2023 below. If you need to list additional Rxs, please use the back of this form 
 

RX NAME GENERIC OK? DOSE TYPE FREQUENCY FILL PREFERENCE 

Enter the FULL NAME of your Rx, 

making sure it is spelled 

CORRECTLY 

Mark YES if you 

are ok with taking 

a generic version if 

available  

Ex. “10 mg” or 

“0.25 ml”  

(capsule or 

tablet? Vial? 

Injection? 

Cream?) 

How often do 

you take/use 

this Rx (ex: 

1x/day, 2x/day, 

1x/week) 

How often and where you fill your 

Rxs (for example: 1x/month at 

pharmacy or ‘1x every 3 months via 

mail order’) 
 

YES __  
 

 
 

 

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        

  YES __        
By completing and submitting this this form you agree to the terms below: 
 

I am requesting free assistance with the Medicare.gov prescription drug plan (PDP) finder tool and understand this service is provided to Medicare 

clients only, and is for my benefit so that I can pay the lowest in total estimated prescription drug costs next year (including plan premiums, 

deductibles, costs to fill Rxs, and costs in the 'coverage gap' or 'catastrophic' phase, if applicable). I understand Princeton HR is not an agent for any 

PDPs. I understand proposals will be provided in the order forms are received and agree to thoroughly review all information upon receipt. The 

information I have provided above is COMPLETE AND ACCURATE; I have not misspelled or excluded any of my prescription details. I understand 

proposals cannot be run without my username and password.  
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